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1  See HanS-JörG ModlMayr, sPeersPitze Der Archäologie  

 – Die erForschung Der holz-zeit (Spear tHroWer of 

arcHeoloGy—reSearcHInG tHe Wood aGe. tranScrIpt of 

a radIo BroadcaSt, deutScHlandradIo Kultur—for- 

ScHunG und GeSellScHaft), auGuSt 27, 2009.

2  WWW.un.orG/en/eventS/Iyof2011/reSolutIon.SHtMl 

acceSSed June 28, 2011. 

3  See alSo BurKHard Müller, “dIe ScHönHeIt deS Wald- 

BauS. dIe forStaKadeMIe tHarandt feIert IHren zWeI- 

HundertSten GeBurtStaG — und dIe entdecKunG  

der nacHHaltIGKeIt” (tHe Beauty of tHe foreSt. tHe 

tHarandt foreStry acadeMy celeBrateS ItS 200 tH 

BIrtHday—and tHe dIScovery of SuStaInaBIlIty).  

In: süDDeutsche zeitung no. 140, p. 9, June 20, 2011.

4  See Steffen uHlMann, “luxuSyacHten Statt ScHranK- 

Wände. der tradItIonSreIcHe MöBelHerSteller deutScHe 

WerKStätten Hellerau MuSSte SIcH neu erfInden,  

uM In der Hart uMKäMpften BrancHe zu üBerleBen” 

(luxury yacHtS InStead of Wall unItS. tHe furnIture 

Manufacturer deutScHe WerKStätten Hellerau, 

rIcH-In-tradItIon, needS to reInvent ItSelf to Stay aHead 

of tHe GaMe In tHe HIGHly coMpetItIve BrancH of 

furnIture MaKInG). In: süDDeutsche zeitung no. 14,  

p. 21, January 19, 2011.

5  cHrIStopH ScHIndler, ein ArchiteKtonisches PerioDi- 

sierungsMoDell AnhAnD Fertigungstechnischer 

Kriterien, DArgestellt AM BeisPiel eines holzBAus (an 

arcHItectural perIodIzatIon Model uSInG productIon 

tecHnIque crIterIa, IlluStrated WItH an exaMple of  

a Wooden Structure), pH.d. dISSertatIon, zurIcH, 2009.

In tHe wonderlAnd 
of wood

“Forest, timber Forest, tree Felling, as it has always been.”

tHoMaS BernHard, holzFällen. eine erregung (cuttInG tIMBer. an IrrItatIon), 1984
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First and foremost, the most fascinating and wonderful fact: 
wood is irreplaceable, but it grows back. 
this fact alone makes wood a unique and sustainable material.  
It may also be the reason why many disciplines continue to use wood, 
and also why it has continued to accompany us through the ages. 
archeologists now speak of the Wood age as an enduring historical 
age of mankind. the Stone or Bronze ages, for example, would  
not have been possible without the existence of wood or its applica- 
tion as a building or heating material. new findings show that even 
the neanderthals had discovered how to fix a flint blade into a wooden 
handle by using heated birch-bark tar.1

woods and Forest. the raw material
2011 was named the International year of forests by the united 
nations. Which is ultimately unnerving, because whenever something 
has a year dedicated to it, it usually means that it is in need of atten- 
tion, care, and that we need to be reminded of its value. However,  
un resolution 61/193 reassures us that forests are given great 
importance as climate protection and providers of a vital, perhaps 
even the most important raw material in the world.2 Because, different 
to other raw materials such as oil, coal, or ore, wood grows back in  
a reasonable amount of time, remaining consistent in quality. 
In Germany and in Switzerland, forests comprise approximately thirty 
percent of their national area, in austria, they comprise as much as 
forty-eight percent. this percentage remains stable due to efforts by 
forest management, which was established two hundred years ago  
in Germany.3 Without the intensive commitment and research of this 
discipline—despite some rather damaging forest management aberra- 
tions such as the planting of monocultures and clearcutting—the 
outlook for forests would be much more dire, and the same would be 
true for wood as a construction material and for by-products manu- 
factured from wood. an additional, important contribution is the 
increasing requirement to certify wood products with labels such as 
pefc (programme for the endorsement of forest certification Systems) 
and fSc (forest Stewardship council). 

more than wood. the Construction material
Wood is a multifunctional material that is particularly exciting because 
it can be used in more areas and in more forms—from roughly sawn 
construction wood to oiled parquet flooring and luxurious furniture— 
than any other material. Moreover, because it is also available region- 
ally—which is an additional valuable advantage over other raw mater- 
ials—people from all over the world have been building with wood  
for thousands and thousands of years. It was therefore logical that  
the material was developed from a raw material into a construction 
material: the specific modification, meaning that wood began to be 
industrialized at the latest in the nineteenth century, with the steam 
bending process invented by Michael thonet, was continued at the 
beginning of the twentieth century with the invention of the laminat- 
ed wood panel by furniture maker Karl Schmidt, co-founder of the 
German Hellerau Workshops, and artist, graphic designer, and interior 
architect Johannes Joseph vincenz cissarz.4 there are more and more 
new wood construction materials being developed today, and wood  
is capable of ever more innovative possibilities that were previously 
ascribed to other materials: today, for example, it is possible to 
injection mold plastic in the form of Wood plastic composites (Wpc). 
In structural timber engineering, modern wood plastics are now a 
standard in many fields alongside concrete and steel (construction, 
fire prevention, and so on). In some cases they are even preferred. 
there are a number of research institutes focused on developing new 
ways of modifying wood, and based on the knowledge we have today, 
we can assume that one of the most important construction materi- 
als of the past will be one of the most important of the future. 

old Connections and new technology. the resource material
Wood not only grows back and is co2 neutral, it can also be recycled 
100 percent into the ecological cycle—without downcycling or pro- 
ducing non-biodegradable residual waste. It is one of the few 
technical construction materials that truly holds to the cradle-to- 
cradle principle, meaning it can qualify as a resource material. 

Because it is extraordinarily adaptable, wood is also an excellent 
basic material for new technical developments. a current example  
of this are the most recent cnc processing centers. “the steel  
joint initially superseded the wood-to-wood joint because it was not 
sufficiently cost-effective. But now, cnc technology is helping the 
wood-to-wood joint regain its territory as a cost-effective alterna- 
tive.”5 that’s why wood qualifies as a valuable technological material 
for the twenty-first century. 

Felled, Comforting. the Vital material
Wood is created when a tree grows. However, when we speak of wood, 
we are usually referring to the dead material. In German, the word 
holz (wood) is derived from the old High German word “felled.” none- 
theless, this felled material has more life in it than plastic. even long 
after it has been felled, wood continues to expand and contract, it 
ages with dignity, it warms, is insulated, has a pleasant scent, and it 
gives us advance warning by making creaking sounds before it breaks. 
they even say that Swiss pine has a heartbeat-slowing effect and is 
supposed to calm and soothe—a quality greatly appreciated by many 
innkeepers in the alps region, who traditionally panel their pubs with 
Swiss pine. there are even political decision makers who take advan- 
tage of the calming effect of this wood. the top floor of the Bavarian 
State chancellery is paneled with Swiss pine. 

wonderwood. the reading material
this book is a compilation of over a hundred current projects and 
“making-ofs,” from the fields of design, architecture, and art, that work 
with wood as a material in varied and extraordinary ways. We also 
had the opportunity to interview thirteen internationally acclaimed 
designers, architects, and artists about their work(s). the discussions 
illustrate in detail the different approaches used by the three disci- 
plines, but also reveal the designers’ and artists’ enthusiasm for the di- 
verse material and the intense ways of working with the material.

readers who would like to research the subject further can look at 
the material and technological guide in the second part of the book. 
this section is designed as a reference handbook, providing a glimpse 
of the complex world of wood and its manufacturing processes, as 
well as tips on constructing with wood. 

those who would like to research even further can refer to the final 
service section, where you will find information about further litera- 
ture, essays, magazines, and websites that specialize in the subject.

We will continue to be committed to the subject of wood in the future, 
because we’re convinced that we’re in store for many more surprises 
from this raw, construction, resource, and vital material:  
www.wonder-wood.de 

Barbara Glasner and Stephan ott

In tHe wonderlAnd
of wood
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11 24H > 
ArcHItecture

the organic structure of this house is ideally adapted to its natural 
forest setting. a section of the house is mounted on castors, allowing  
it to be slid in and out like a drawer. the roofing shingles, a tradi- 
tional material used for roofs in Sweden, are made from Western red 
cedar, a wood that requires no further maintenance. 

Dragspelhuset (accorDion house), 2009
övre Gla, SWeden
SHInGleS of WeStern red cedar 
footprInt: 54–72 M2
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the Hemp chair belongs to the tradition of stackable, 
manufactured monobloc chairs, usually made of 
reinforced plastics such as polypropylene. unlike these, 
however, it is made exclusively from the natural fibers 
hemp and Malvaceae kenaf. the fibers are formed  
by heat treatment, and bonded using acrodur®,  

hemp chair, 2012
StacKaBle cHaIr
HeMp, Kenaf (Malvaceae faMIly), Water-BaSed 
tHerMoSet BInder acrodur® BaSf
deptH 50 × WIdtH 65 × HeIGHt 75 cM, WeIGHt: 15 KG
Manufacturer: MoroSo

werner  
AIsslInGer



13 werner  
AIsslInGer

a formaldehyde-free, water-based thermoset binder. the 
manufacturing process, which was borrowed from the 
automotive industry, gives the Hemp chair an extraordi- 
nary high stability and low weight.



14 AlIce  
(AtelIer de lA concePtIon de l'esPAce)

StudentS at tHe École polytecHnIque fÉdÉrale de lauSanne (alIce  
2009: aHMed BelKHodJa, auGuStIn cleMent, nIcolaS feIHl, olIvIer  
dI GIaMBattISta, evelIne JoB, MartIn lepoutre, SaMuel MaIre, BenJaMIn 
Melly, adrIan lleWelyn MeredItH, françoIS nanterMod); profeSSor: 
dIeter dIetz, zurIcH; teaM: KatIa rItz, danIel poKora, olIvIer ottevaere, 
alIne duBacH, ISaBella paSqualInI, evelIne GalatIS.

evolver, 2009
StellISee, zerMatt, SWItzerland 
Spruce
ø 8.8 M, HeIGHt 5 M



15 AlIce

the walk-in sculpture was originally conceived as a tem- 
porary installation for the 2009 zermatt festival of 
chamber Music. for this reason, it was to be a relatively 
low-tech construction that could be easily installed  
and then dismantled at the end of the festival. “evolver” 

references the panoramic view from zermatt of the 
Matterhorn and the Monte rosa Massif. the sculpture 
consists of twenty-four, spiral-shaped wooden  
frames, that open toward a 720° panorama of extra- 
ordinary perspectives. 
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this building constructed of solid timber elements was 
prefabricated in modules, assembled on site, and 
completely covered with a roof foil of synthetic rubber. 
the house consists of a total of 136 individual elements. 
Before being assembled, rebates were made in them for 

the joinery and carpentry work, and channels and holes 
bored for the electrical services. the interior fitting out 
including furniture and stairs is integrated in the arch- 
itecture, the wood for these was sanded, leached, and 
soaped to preserve its light color.

Just K, 2009
tüBInGen, GerMany
dWellInG HouSe
Internal and external WallS of Spruce 
and croSS-laMInated pIne, tIMBer 
floorS of SIlver fIr 
floor area: 138 M2

ArcHIteKten  
MArtenson und 
nAGel-tHeIssen



17 ArcHIteKten  
MArtenson und  
nAGel-tHeIssen



18 ArcHIteKten  
MArtenson und  
nAGel-tHeIssen



19 ArcHIteKten  
MArtenson und  
nAGel-tHeIssen



20 corK Fabric, 2008
furnIture upHolStered WItH corK and 
polyMer fIBer 
Stool: ø 40 cM, HeIGHt 30 cM
prototypeS

this extremely lightweight fabric is a mixture of shelled, treated cork 
and an elastic polymer fiber (elastic). It is an extraordinary fabric 
above all because of its excellent thermal and acoustic insulation qual- 
ities. Its elasticity and flexibility make the fabric perfect for a variety  
of interior uses, such as wall-coverings or upholstery.

YeMI  
AwosIle



21 YeMI  
AwosIle



22 YeMI  
AwosIle

corK productIon In alenteJo, portuGal



23 YeMI  
AwosIle

the cork mats are a by-product of wine cork production and are 
suitable for use in interiors as wall paneling or room dividers.  
the laser-cut mats are available in a wide variety of sizes and shapes 
and can be coated in different metallic varnishes, such as silver, 
copper, or gold. 

surFace pattern, 2010
laSer-cut corK MatS
prototype



24 sHIn  
AzuMI

the stackable stool is a monocoque construction made 
from a piece of plywood, with no joining bolts or screws. 
Its form is derived from origami, follows ergonomic 
requirements, and is also highly stable. 

ap, 2010
StacKaBle StoolS
MultIplex (oaK, BleacHed or BlacK 
StaIned)
deptH 37 × WIdtH 47 × HeIGHt 50 cM
Manufacturer: lapalMa



25 MAArten  
bAAs

Within the framework of the artist in residence program, 
Western designers were given the opportunity to engage 
with local cultural traditions and artistic processes in 
Shanghai. the assemblage of different chinese wooden 
objects was carved from solid wood by chinese artisans. 

chinese obJects obJect, 2008
carved caMpHorWood, varnISH 
deptH 120 × WIdtH 120 × HeIGHt 195 cM
created durInG tHe contraStS Gallery 
“artISt In reSIdence” proGraM 
courteSy contraStS Gallery, SHanGHaI



26 MAArten  
bAAs

the design classics in the “Smoke” collection were first 
burned with a gas burner and then coated with epoxy 
resin. this preserves the pitch-black burnt wood. the 
concept is based on Maarten Baas’ final thesis work at 
the design academy eindhoven from 2003.



27 MAArten  
bAAs

“Favela chair”
By fernando and HuMBerto  
caMpana, 2003
deptH 61 × WIdtH 67 × HeIGHt 74 cM

“Zig Zag chair” 
By GerrIt t. rIetveld, 1934
deptH 42 × WIdtH 38 × HeIGHt 75 cM

“WooDen chair”
By Marc neWSon, 1992
deptH 74.9 × WIdtH 74.9 × HeIGHt 99.7 cM

“reD anD blue chair”
By GerrIt t. rIetveld, 1918
deptH 88 × WIdtH 66 × HeIGHt 83 cM

smoKe, 2004–2009
Burned furnIture deSIGn claSSIcS WItH 
an epoxy coatInG and tranSparent 
polyuretHane and uv-fIlter,
courteSy MoSS, neW yorK



28 bernArdo  
bAder

.ema haus, 2008
feldKIrcH-nofelS, auStrIa
facade of rouGH SaWn fIr
footprInt: 57 M2, floor area: 90 M2

the rear-ventilated facade of this three-storey house consists of rough-
sawn fir wood boards that can be fitted when still moist, thanks to a 
vertical tongue and groove joint. the prefabricated wooden substruc- 
ture meant that the entire assembly, including the fitting-out of the 
interior with birch plywood paneling, could be completed in a day and 
a half—allowing the building costs to be substantially reduced. 



29 bernArdo  
bAder



30 Aldo  
bAKKer

each of the stools consists of one leg, a curved base, and 
a top seat that are constructed from eight layers of the 
same piece of wood, a process that protects the wood 
from splitting. the “urushi Stool” is made from different 
pieces of wood and is an intricately crafted construction. 
It is treated with 30 individually sanded layers of urushi 

varnish, a traditional Japanese varnish made from  
resin derived from the lacquer tree (rhus vernicifera).  
the varnish is highly durable; 9,000-year-old, well- 
preserved examples exist of objects painted using the 
urushi method.

stool, 2009
collectIon of StoolS Made froM 
recycled Wood  
Stool: Honey locuSt (gleDitsiA 
triAcAnthos), elM, aSH or BeecH, 
tranSparent varnISH
deptH 35 × WIdtH 36 × HeIGHt 34 cM 
productIon: KuperuS & GardenIer
lIMIted edItIon of 15 pIeceS 

stool urushi, 2006
Stool collectIon of aBacHI Wood
uruSHI lacquerer: MarIKo nISHIde
lacquer SupplIer: taKuo MatSuzaWa, 
JoBoJI uruSHI SanGyo
deptH 36 × WIdtH 36 × HeIGHt 34 cM
lIMIted edItIon of 7 pIeceS
clIent: partIcleS Gallery


